Activities on offer at our Japanese school in Tokyo
Learn Japanese in a city where rich traditional heritage merges with a bizarre and hi-tech wonderland! Live life
at full speed on the bullet train as it zips past neon skyscrapers and embrace the national pastime - singing
karaoke into the early hours of the morning. For a more unusual experience, marvel at the quirky and
outrageous street fashion in Harajuku or visit a cat café! Once you’ve worn yourself out, try some tai chi in
one of Tokyo’s many peaceful and leafy parks and treat yourself to some delicious sushi.
Our school has a different activity programme each week. Make your own traditional Japanese paper, visit the
ancient temples, stroll around the Rikugien park or participate in an Edomoji calligraphy lesson.

Example activities in Tokyo
Mon – City tour 🚶♀️
Wed – Movie night 🍿
Fri – Night out 🍹
Sat – Workshops
Workshops can be:
-

Making traditional Japanese paper 📜
Making wind chimes 🎐
Tea ceremony 🍵
Making Kaminariokoshi sweets 🍬
Visit Togenuki Jizo temple/Rikugien park
Visit Shitamachi Museum/Edo-Tokyo
Museum
Edomoji calligraphy lesson 🖋️

Also on offer:
- Visit a Cat Café/ Owl Café/ Maid Café 🐈 🦉
- Cosplay lesson
- Sword play lesson
- Digital illustration lesson 💻
Food sample making 🍣
The activities are both fun and an extension of your
Japanese lessons, giving you the opportunity to
socialise with your new Japanese-speaking friends!
All activities are optional and some activities in Tokyo
may incur an additional fee.
Please contact us if you have any questions about our
school, the city of Tokyo or the activities that our
school offers!

Please note: This is just an example of what is on offer. All activities run by our schools are seasonal and depend on availability and student numbers.
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